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Abstract — At present, mechanization of intelligent robots for apple picking has problems which need to be solved. Application of 
traditional joint type industrial robot to fruit picking is complex in terms of control with complicated structure, high cost and low 
picking efficiency. This paper designs an apple picking robot based on circular cylindrical coordinates with three degrees of 
freedom. The control system of the robot has 2-layer open control scheme based on CAN bus technology. We describe: i) the 
workflow of picking robots, ii) the picking control procedure using C#, iii) comprehensive safety precautions for the picking 
mechanism, and iv) joint control. We perform statics analysis to the designed mechanical structure, test signal transmission and 
reception of the controller on each node and perform experimental measurements of the picking mechanical arm errors. Our 
results show that the structural design and open control network based on CAN bus can meet the complexity and reliability 
requirement of apple picking robots. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

At present, there are many people in our country and 
aging problem is more and more serious with time going by. 
With development of industrialization and urbanization, 
agricultural labor force gradually transfers to direction of 
industry and service industry etc. and problem of agricultural 
labor force shortage becomes more and more serious. Apple 
picking is one of link which is time-consuming and laborious  
in apple production, much labor force[1-2] needs to be input 
to it, and quality of picking work has direct effect on 
subsequent process and storage production of product, and 
market price and economic benefit[3] will be affected. 
Looking to the future and developing fruit picking robot are 
efficient path to solve the problem. Since last century, 
developed country such as Europe and America, and Japan 
etc. has been devoted to research of agricultural robot, and 
up to now, many robots[4-6] which can autonomously pick 
have been successfully developed, but most of which are 
traditional joint type industrial robots with complex 
mechanical structure and complicated control and various 
equipment. Because of development of planting and 
gardening technology, modern fruit growing way is 
developed in dwarf close planting direction, which largely 
decreases picking space of robot, and to improve product 
quality, in recent years, more and more fruit farmers have 
started to cultivate loose and drooping fruit spur group to 
simplify trees structure, and to ventilate crown and make it 
pervious to light. This kind of cultivation way decreases 
picking space barrier in a certain degree. Therefore, this 
paper develops a set of circular cylindrical coordinates type 
apple picking robot with three degrees of freedom, adopts 
Yaskawa precision motion control card MP2100 to 
simultaneously control picking mechanical arm module, 
autonomous mobile platform module and end effector 
module etc. and constructs 2-layer open motion control 

system with upper computer and lower computer based on 
CAN bus technology. 

II. STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF PICKING ROBOT 

A. Overall Design of Picking Robot 

Picking robot designed by this paper includes 2 parts, i.e. 
mechanical system and control system, as is shown in Fig.1. 
As for picking mechanical arm based on circular cylindrical 
coordinates, only 1 rotary joint and 2 mobile joints can cover 
half of picking space area of apple tree, as is shown in Fig.1. 
The first joint is rotational joint, and the second and the third 
joint is mobile joint. Main function of the first joint is to 
drive rotation of mechanical arm along the waist, and 
rectilinear translation and mobile platform motion of the 
second and the third joint can affirm location of the arm, so 
work space of robot is cylindrical envelope line consisting of 
2 round ranges. End effector interface board is installed at 
the end of mechanical arm with 4 mechanical paws designed 
on interface board. Considering height parameter of apple 
tree and planting feature of modern apple, disk diameter of 
designed joint 1 is 500mm and effective travel of joint 2 and 
3 is respectively 1400mm and 800mm. Total mass of 
mechanical arm is about 200Kg. Load at the end is lower 
than 40Kg. 

Robot walks at center of aisle when it works. The entire 
operation position of robot shall be based on certain space 
coordinates system. Definition of coordinate system of the 
robot is as follows: intersectant location of center line of 
rotation axis motor and horizontal plane XY is defined as 
null point of horizontal plane of robot coordinate axis. 
Direction of coordinate axis XY conforms to right-hand rule. 
Define the location of which perpendicular distance with the 
bottom of level pedestal of robot is 823mm on center line of 
rotation axis motor as null point of Z axis and point 
coordinates of the point is (X,Y,Z)=(0,0,0). 
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Figure 1. Structure of apple picking robot 

B. Concrete Design of Picking Mechanical Arm 

As for horizontal axis, because its travel with relatively 
small span and the end have to bear relatively large load, 
rack gear transmission way is relatively reasonable. 
Choosing ball screw can guarantee accuracy requirement, but 
relatively large dead weight bending deformation and 
thermal deformation cannot be avoided. Because of 
restriction of installation space, synchronous belt is not 
suitable to be used. As for vertical axis, to meet high 
requirement of accurate positioning and recognition of fruit 
and accurate picking of the end actuator, ball screw 
transmission way is the most reasonable with 95% 
transmission efficiency. Given zero drift, rotation range of 
waist joint is -180°～180°. Schematic diagram of mechanism 
is as shown in Fig.2. 

 
Figure 2. Picking mechanical arm 

1. Vertical axis motor 2. Synchronous pulley 3. Vertical 
axis part 4. Rotation axis motor 5. Pedestal 6. Horizontal axis 
motor 7. Horizontal axis part 8. Gear rack 9. The end 
interface board 10. Link block 11. Ball screw 

Yaskawa servo motor is chosen in the design. Because 
mechanical arm joint needs motor with slow rotation speed 
and high torque, but AC servo motor drive system outputs 
high rotation speed and low torque power[7], therefore, 
0.75KW servo motor is used in horizontal axis, and it drives 
motion of gear rack through planetary reducer. Reduction 
ratio of reducer is 1:8. As for rotation axis, 1.3KW servo 

motor drives rotation of the entire machine through RV 
reducer. Reduction ratio of reducer is 1:81. As for vertical 
axis, 1.3KW servo motor drives motion of ball screw 
through synchronous pulley. Because vertical axis bears 
relatively large load, and to prevent sudden power lost of 
system and falling of mechanism, servo motor on vertical 
axis has function of band-type brake. Electrify the servo 
before motion, and then loosen band-type brake. Brake 
firstly when it is stopped and then disconnect servo. 

III. DESIGN OF OPEN CONTROL SYSTEM 

A. Software Design and safety Precautions of Control 
System 

Improved safety precautions are set for apple picking 
robot. There is mainly soft-spacing protection, travel switch 
protection, hard-spacing protection, operation range 
threshold-crossing judgment, interface parameter input limit 
and emergency shut down protection etc. of each axis to 
guarantee security of working of picking robot. Certain soft-
spacing is set in procedure in horizontal axis, vertical axis 
and rotation axis. When robot operates to the location, it 
stops operation. A travel switch is set in each side of 
horizontal axis to prevent that movement of horizontal axis 
exceeds the travel. In addition to the fact that a travel switch 
is set in each side of horizontal axis, there is a hard-spacing 
dam board to prevent appearance of emergency. A travel 
switch is set in the up and the down of vertical axis to 
prevent that movement of vertical axis exceeds the travel. A 
travel switch is set in rotation axis to prevent that robot 
always rotates in one direction, which will result in drag and 
drop of cable. 

Calculate internal procedure of robot according to space 
coordinates of external input. When space coordinates input 
exceeds operation range of robot, robot will refuse to work, 
and gives alarm signal. Limit value is set at speed input 
frame on interface of upper computer. When value input 
exceeds limit value, it will be limited that the maximum is 
limit value, which guarantees that fault will not be caused 
due to operation mistake of interface. When emergency 
circumstances appear during work, trigger emergency shut 
down button on the front of electrical control cabinet, and 
control source of servo drivers will be immediately 
disconnected and the robot stops operating. 

B. Communication Protocol 

Monocular and binocular camera performs data 
communication with upper computer through IEEE-1394 
riser card. PC computer gathers DGPS position coordinates 
and course information through RS232, and designed motion 
control system respectively performs control to Ethernet and 
CAN bus through motion control card. Ethernet is 
constructed through TCP/IP protocol and communication 
between motion control card and upper PC computer is 
realized. CAN bus is constructed through CANopen2.0 
protocol in terms of communication between motion control 
card and the driver. After system power is recovered, PC 
computer sends data needing to be downloaded to CAN 
controller in motion control card through Ethernet. CAN 
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controller sends the data to CAN bus. When controller which 
has the same destination address contained in bus data 
detects the data in bus, it starts to receive the data and 
inspects whether data is damaged [11] in transmission. In 
designed open control network, MP2100 card is treated as 
main node and other nodes are treated as slave nodes. CAN 
bus will be adopted to realize communication between each 
node. Chip type of CAN transceiver and controller is 
respectively 82C250 and SJA1000. Main function is to 
realize transmission and reception of node data. 

C. Research on Joint Control Strategy 

For single motor, this paper adopts single neuron self-
adaption PI control strategy. Each set of motor and 
corresponding servo drivers constitute relatively independent 
closed loop system. Each closed loop system adopts 
revolving speed compensator to perform coupling. 
Revolving speed compensator module makes revolving 
speed of each motor equal by modifying instruction speed of 
each motor. Specific performance is that when revolving 
speed of motor 1 is lower than that of motor 2 and 3, output 
of revolving speed compensator of motor 3 is negative, and 
instruction revolving speed of motor 3 will decrease with it. 
Simultaneously, decreasing of speed of motor 3 leads to the 
fact that output value of revolving speed compensator of 
motor 2 is also negative, which also decreases revolving 
speed of motor 2. But output value of revolving speed 
compensator module of motor 1 is positive, which increases 
revolving speed of motor 1, and therefore revolving speed of 
three motors will be equal. 

Simulation[12-13] is performed to picking mechanical 
arm multi-motor control by making use of 
MATLAB/Simulink tool. Fig.3 gives revolving speed 
response curve of motor when reference speed is 700rad/s. 
Seen from the curve, stable value is gained 0.01s after motor 
is started. Starting procedure is relatively stable without 
overshoot and oscillating process. When system is started, 
three motors are in unloaded state, and 0.1s after that, 
increase load torque 25N•M on motor 1, and revolving speed 
of motor 1 will decrease. But motor 2 and 3 are still in 
unloaded state. Seen from the figure, changing of revolving 
speed of motor 1 will cause changing of revolving speed of 
motor 2 and 3. Sooner after that three motors enter into 
steady state, and steady state error is 0. This shows that the 
deviation coupling synchronous control method is practical. 

 
Figure 3.. Revolving speed response curve 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

A. Statics Analysis of Mechanical Arm Structure 

Picking mechanical arm has many parts with complex 
structure and stress. The purpose of performing statics 
analysis of picking mechanical arm is to analyze stress 
condition of the entire or each part under static state load 
effect to judge whether stiffness and strength requirements of 
design are met and also to improve its bearing capacity and 
non-deformability and to provide reference for choice of 
material. Under environment ANSYS 14.0 and effect of the 
maximum static state load, finite element analysis is 
performed to the entire mechanical arm and other 
components and parts. Analysis result is as shown in Fig.4. 

 
Figure 4. Statics analysis result 

Where, 6a is equivalent stress nephogram of mechanical 
arm, and 6b, 6c and 6d successively are equivalent 
displacement nephograms of lead rail of junction plate, 
horizontal axis and vertical axis. Seen from the analysis 
figure, the maximum stress value is 13.23MPa located at 
pedestal, and the minimum stress value is 30.473Pa located 
at motor of vertical axis. As for location of the maximum 
stress, pedestal material chosen is Q235A with 370 ～
500MPa strength of extension, and the minimum yield 
strength is greater than 185MPa. Yield limit is 235MPa. The 
maximum stress value is further smaller than yield limit of 
material. Analysis result shows that designed picking 
mechanical arm can totally bear end load of 40kg. 

In picking work process, deformation of horizontal axis 
and junction plate, especially that of lead rail of horizontal 
axis and vertical axis greatly affects positioning accuracy of 
mechanical arm, thus affecting picking success rate. Analysis 
result shows that among above parts, the maximum 
deformation quantity value is merely 0.35107mm located at 
interface board of horizontal axis end, but deformation will 
almost not appear at lead rail of vertical axis. Combined 
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above analysis, stiffness and strength requirements of 
picking mechanical arm meet design requirements. Analysis 
result shows that material choice, structural design and 
arrangement of picking mechanical arm are relatively 
reasonable. 

B. Communication Test of CAN Bus 

In picking work, transmission accuracy of 
communication between each module is of great importance. 
If data transmission delay or data package damage appears, 
serious consequence will be brought to picking work. The 
system uses standard data frame and remote frame in 
PeliCAN mode of CAN2.0B protocol. Baud rate is 1Mbps. 
Single filtering mode[14] is adopted as acceptance filtering. 
This paper tests communication between nodes of CAN bus. 
Firstly initialize MCU of node and perform interrupt setting. 
Then initialize SJA1000. After that, each slave node sends 
“shake hands” information to main node and sends data to 
transmission cache region of SJA1000. Finally CAN 
controller sends data frame to main node. Handle 
information received by slave node with external interrupt 
procedure. 

Test chart is as shown in Fig. 5a. Data transmission test 
shows CAN bus communication meets following 
requirements, sensor sampling node sends feedback signal to 
main node, and main node sends request signal of numerical 
value of sensor as well as requirement of transmission of 
motor control signal. Transmission accuracy is 100%. 

C. Error Measurement and Analysis 

Working time of picking robot includes visual identity 
positioning time of target, motion time of mechanical arm, 
end effector work (clamping and releasing) time and 
resetting time of mechanical arm. As for joint type robot, 
because degree of freedom is relatively great with complex 

control, motion time and resetting time of mechanical arm 
occupy a great proportion in a picking work time, and it is 
about 16-22s or even more. If motion and resetting time of 
mechanical arm are decreased, working performance will be 
greatly improved. This paper performs motion and resetting 
time and positioning accuracy test to designed picking 
mechanical arm. 1：1 high simulation apple tree model is 
adopted in test. Perform test to picking mechanical arm at 
Intelligentialize Research Institution of Engineering College 
of Nanjing Agricultural University. Take 10 picking points at 
work space of mechanical arm to perform test. Verify 
whether points taken are in picking space range in control 
interface [15]. Perform time-consuming measurement from 
central point of target to base coordinate system of 
mechanical arm. Test interface and result are as shown in 
Fig.5b and Table1. 

 
Figure 5. Interface and picture of real products 

TABLE 1. TEST RESULTS 

An (mm)  
 

Bn (mm) 
 

Cn (mm)
D(mm) Time-consumption (s) 

(-305,347,62) (-307,346,60) (-2,-1,-2) 3 5.29 

(266,235,389) (266,232,391) (0,-3,2) 3.61 6.54 

(532,168,759) (535,167,754) (3,-1,-5) 5.92 7.73 

(-302,60,122) (-297,57,120) (5,-3,-2) 6.16 6.08 

(259,259,259) (258,257,263) (-1,-2,4) 4.58 6.89 

(-203,-208,-70) (-199,-206,-67) (4,2,3) 5.39 5.95 

(-388,162,-218) (-393,163,-217) (-5,1,1) 5.20 6.19 

(417,55,361) (415,52,363) (-2,-3,2) 4.12 6.77 

(521,-274,643) (523,-269,642) (2,5,-1) 5.48 7.62 

(299,-377,442) (296,-373,445) (-3,4,3) 5.83 7.13 
 
An in the Table is three-dimensional coordinate of central 

point of apple model under base coordinate system. Point Bn 
is coordinate of place where central point of interface board 
of end effector corresponds to base coordinate system of 
mechanical arm when picking mechanical arm moves to 
target pose. Cn is error value between coordinate Bn and 

coordinate An. D is motion error of mechanical arm. Data in 
the Table is measured under the parameter when horizontal 
axis speed is 100mm/s, vertical axis speed is 20mm/s and 
rotation axis speed is 10º/s. It is obvious that time-
consumption is concerned with location of setting point. 
Seen from the Table, mean time-consumption is 6.619s, 

( , , )x y z ( ', ', ')x y z ( , , )x y z  
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motion and resetting time is 14s and because it is multiple 
end effectors, paw work time will be decreased. Based on 
this, properly increase motor speed, time-consumption will 
be further decreased. Average value of D is 4.929mm, and 
compared with approximate 11mm of joint type mechanical 
arm, it has been greatly decreased. But diameter range of 
apple is within 50 mm ~100mm, and extended distance of 
designed end effector is further greater than 100mm, 
therefore, motion error of picking mechanical arm totally 
meets the requirement. Picture of real products of picking 
mechanical arm is as shown in Fig.5d. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Aimed at disadvantages of traditional joint type 
mechanical arm, this paper designs a set of circular 
cylindrical coordinates type apple picking machine with 
three degrees of freedom, and constructs 2-layer open control 
system based on MP2100. Test result shows that system 
communication is reliable with appropriate safety, and 
positioning accuracy meets fruit picking requirement. This 
paper prepares picking control procedure and sensor data 
collection procedure, and creates human-computer 
interaction interface etc. Designed picking robot can adapt to 
picking work of fruit which grows up on the tree, such as 
apple and citrus etc., and if actuator and control procedure 
are changed, it can adapt to picking work of many fruits and 
vegetables, such as cucumber and strawberry etc., which 
greatly improves the rate of multipurpose utilization of 
equipment, and which is also the emphasis of future research. 
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